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Colestin Caprines Goat Milk Soap  

SHIPPING RATES SCHEDULE 

ALL SHIPPING IS TYPICALLY BY USPS FLAT-RATE PRIORITY MAIL (far-right column). When (Regular) Priority, First 
Class or Standard (Parcel) Post ("SP") options are less expensive, those are listed as well under each Zone. (All amounts in 
Zone columns are for Regular Priority unless otherwise designated.) 

If you would like to keep your postage costs as low as possible and save money:  We have developed the following 

These Postal Zones are relative to our shipping location in Ashland, Oregon. (Lower-numbered Zones are closer; higher ones 
are farther away.)  You can easily determine your Postal Zone based on the first three numbers of your regular postal zip 
code (your zip code Postal Prefix) using the Postal Prefix Lookup link on our Ordering Information page.

If you would prefer, we are glad to assist you in determining your postage (as well as your order total). Just email us at 
info@colestincaprines.com with the total number of soap bars in your order and where you want it shipped, and we'll provide 
your postage (and order) total for you.

Find your order quantity in the far-left column (the TOTAL NUMBER of soap bars for your order INCLUDING those in boxed 
sets) and read across to the column with your Postal Zone. The box where these meet in the table lists your Priority and/or 
Standard (Parcel) Post options, when available, along with the Flat-Rate Priority option (far-right column). 

(Continued on Pg. 2:)

postal schedule to give you as accurate and low a shipping price as possible. 

For orders with shipping rate options, please indicate the shipping option you wish. All other orders will be shipped at the Flat-
Rate Priority rate. Enter the correlating amount for postage on the Order Form. 



Your Total 
Number of 
Soap Bars: 

Postal Zone   
Local, 1 & 2 Zone 3:       Zone 4:       Zone 5:       Zone 6:       Zone 7:       Zone 8:       

Zone 9:       
5-Digit 

Exceptions

FLAT RATE 
PRIORITY, 

ALL ZONES 

1 bar $5.85 

2 bars $5.85 

3 bars $5.85 

4 bars $5.85 

5 - 6 $5.85

$6.10 $6.45 $7.15 $9.05 $9.80 $10.45 $11.55

$7.29 SP $8.17 SP $9.06 SP $9.94 SP $9.94 SP

$6.85 $7.85 $8.95 $10.85 $12.25

$8 97 SP $10 36 SP $11 74 SP

$12.45

$12.45 

$2.90 First Class to all zones/destinations

$3.44 First Class to all zones/destinations

$3.98 First Class to all zones/destinations

$4.52 First Class to all zones/destinations

(First Class not available for more than 4 bars / over 1 LB.)

7 - 9

10 - 14
$8.97 SP $10.36 SP $11.74 SP

$7.70 $9.10 $10.25

$10.27 SP $11.42 SP

$9.05 $10.40 $11.70

$11.72 SP

26 - 30 $9.95 $11.45 $12.45

31 - 32 $10.55 $12.35 $12.45

33 - 34 $10.60 $12.40 $12.45

35 - 40 $11.40 $12.45

41 - 45 $12.10 $12.45

46 - 48 $12.45

49 - 50  $12.90 $15.60

$17.60  
($15.60 
APO/FPO/  
DPO)

$12.45 

$12.45 

FOR ORDERS OF ANY QUANTITY OVER THIS AMOUNT, PLEASE CONTACT US FOR A QUANTITY-DISCOUNT SHIPPING PRICE QUOTE. 

15 - 19

20 - 25
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